Connectivity Meeting
AGENDA
3/6/2007

1. **Major Project Update** - Ed Anderson

2. **Information Systems and Applications Update** - John Tully, Dodie Bryant

3. **Systems Support Services** - Chris Gaub

4. **Host on Demand v.10** - Chris Gaub

5. **SPAM Policy Revisions** - Mike Smith

6. **Security Update** - Paul Mudgett, Pam Burns, Jana Dunn
   - Cut-off for secure telnet/terminal emulation
   - Cut-off for secure FTP
   - Enabling encrypted connections to the z Enterprise Servers

   *** **Security Interest Group Update**

7. **Software Licensing** - Susan Bunyan

8. **Client Services Update** - Susan Bunyan

9. **Operational Issues/Events** - All
   - UNR Power Outage
   - UNR telephone switch cutover
   - CCSN network reconfiguration

10. **Other** - All